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Photos & Text from Barbara Hall

The September meeting was perfect the most relaxed and enjoyable way to
spend an evening. Think about it - we
get together as a group to learn from each
other, but a large part of our function is
social - we just love to talk with each other!
So what could possibly be better than an
evening to yak away - on horseback!? And
since President Jan brought pizza, and the
weather was perfect, the only bad thing
about the evening is that it came to an
end much too quickly. And those of you
who did not attend were missed - and you
missed a perfect night. We must do this
again sometime soon!!

HORSESHOEING SCHOOL
by Amy Thalacker
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Here we are already, my favorite season
in Iowa. Autumn! Competition season
is winding down, the weather is fantastic
and the kids are back to school. What
better time to become involved in Eastern
Iowa Dressage and Eventing Association.
November will bring new election of officers. Please give serious consideration to
volunteering for one of the four positions,
as an active Board is necessary to guarantee
the future of the club. A description of
each position is included in this newsletter.
Please contact any current Board member
directly to discuss their responsibilities.
I hope that every member will send in a
photo, paragraph, entire article, etc. about
their summer equine activities to Megan
Ward to be published in the next issue of
Contact. It is always fun to see what our
members have been doing with their fourlegged friends. I know that some braved
new worlds, at the shows and some have
acquired new horses, so take out the brag
book!
The Annual USDF National Convention is being held November 30th – December 5th in Lexington, Kentucky. This
is a drivable distance (about 9 hours from
Cedar Rapids) . If anyone is interested in
attending, you can find all of the registration information on the USDF website.
The cost for the convention is $395.00 for
members. Please let me know if you plan to
attend as we have to submit the names of
our GMO delegates to USDF by November 15th (the registration deadline). This
is a terrific way to meet the face behind the
name you have only seen in print, and to
stay involved in the decisions affecting your
sport.
Our club meetings for October and
November should be extremely informative. I hope that you all make it a priority
to attend as our speakers are putting a lot
of effort into their presentations.
See You There………….Jan

. . . Horseshoeing School continued
Day One: Welcome to farrier school!!
Here are TWO horse shoes, heat them up,
pound them together, and turn them into
ONE single piece of straight iron 1⁄4” by
5/8” by 12”. Oh and by the way you need
to make a pair of them. Seven hours of
hammering, four raw bloody blisters, two
sore elbows two burned wrists and a face
full of soot later. I had nothing.. That’s
right nothing, it took me 4 more days and
16 more hours to accomplish that one
simple task.
Day Two through Four: more demonstrations of forging. How to make a
clinch block out of a rasp, a hoof pick out
of an old horse shoe etc.… Lectures on
the anatomy of the horses leg – all of the
bones in the front and hind limb, all of the
tendons, 23 ligaments, the structures of the
hoof, common limb deviations, and dissection of a horses leg.
Day Five: Our first opportunity to
trim a horse’s hoof. Squat down get the
horses foot between your leg, hoof knife
out, trim the frog and sole…. Legs burning, back aching, panting breath… how in

the world did my farrier do it….
The rest of the school followed a similar
pattern. Every day we would pile into the
van and head off to shoe horses. In the
afternoon and evening it was lectures and
forging. By the end of eight weeks I was
able to draw and label the front and hind
limbs with all the tendons and ligaments,
recognize limb and hoof deviations, and
recommend trimming and shoeing options appropriate for most of the common
injuries to the horse’s leg. I could also hand
make shoes: fronts, hinds, square toes, egg
bars, trailers, rocker toes, rolled toes and
various tools. Finally, I was able to trim
a horse, shape a shoe to fit, nail it up and
finish it all to a standard comparable to the
American Farriers Association certification
requirements.
Needless to say I was proud of myself,
I went through a lot of band aids, ibuprofen, and coffee to graduate. But it was well
worth it. It makes my husband extremely
happy also. Now when the bill comes
from the “farrier” he just throws it in the
garbage!

EIDEA
TREASURER’S
REPORT
For 06/22/04 - 09/13/04
Submitted by EIDEA Treasurer,
Diane Wattson
INCOME
Member Dues
Concessions & ads

$ 35.00
$643.69

Total Income

$678.69

EXPENSES
Concession supplies $234.24
Newsletter
$ 83.30
USDF Member dues $ 40.00
Total Expenses
OVERALL TOTAL

$357.54
$321.15

ASSETS
As of September 13, 2004
Cash/Bank Account
$2,055.85

L AT E R A L W O R K I N T H E R O U N D P E N – S H E R I N N O VA K
Photo and text by Barbara Hall

I can’t remember wishing I had mittens at an August meeting
before, but this was an unusual meeting all around. Sherin Novak
had graciously invited us to her stable to see how she used a round
pen in her dressage training, and it must have ended up being the
coldest evening in August in history! But we are serious about acquiring horse-related knowledge, so we toughed it out and learned
some terrific ideas and useful information.
We were greeted by Sherin as she warmed up her lovely white
“mature” Arabian mare in the outside arena. They both obviously
enjoyed their warm-up, and the
mare sure knows how to stretch
down when she gets a break!
When everyone arrived we moved
to the round pen for Sherin’s
lecture and demonstration.
She told us that when she
bought the acreage, the place
came with a round pen, and she
asked herself “now, what am I going to do with that?’ The footing
was so good in the round pen that
she started to ride and train her
dressage horses in it. She quickly
found that her mare could bend and do lateral flexion much easier
in the pen. “The fence of the round pen reinforces the rider’s outside aids”, she explained. To warm up she suggests starting with a
slight bend to the outside, then straight for a few strides, then bend
slightly to the inside, then a big bend to the inside. This increases

the horse’s suppleness, and if you take the inside rein toward the
outside of the inside hip, it will help bend even the stiffest horse.
“We need more BEND”, she stressed. She showed us and gave
us instruction on using the round pen to achieve shoulder-in, leg
yields, and half-pass, and other lateral dressage movements. Sherin
is a natural teacher, and obviously enjoys sharing her knowledge.
One of her students then brought in a younger horse to
demonstrate more techniques for beginners. She showed us turns
on the haunches & forehand,
reminding us that turns on the
haunches are more important
because they help get the horse
off his forehand. Leg yielding
in and out of the circle is great
for young (and old) horses, but
make sure you are doing it properly. No new dressage rocket science here, but refreshing because
of the new location and the
“aid” of the round pen. And of
course, Sherin does not advocate
staying in the round pen forever
– “the horse must perform these
same exercises without the help
of the fence, but it is so helpful in teaching and learning new exercises, and reinforcing learned ones.”
I found the evening to be quite enjoyable and educational in
spite of the fact that I was intensely jealous of Megan Ward’s stocking cap. Thanks so much for sharing with us, Sherin!

Congrats to Bill & Famos!

In the 2004 USEF/Markel Young Horse Dressage National
Championships held in Lexington, KY on September 10-12, 2004
they placed 10th in the Six-Year-Old Division with a score of 6.84!
Famos, owned and ridden by Bill Coester of Cedar Rapids, is a
black Westphalian Gelding (Florestan I – Diva by Disco Star) and
was bred in Germany by Hubert Beule. Way to go!

2004 Midwest Dressage Championships

Several EIDEA members participated in the Midwest Dressage
Championship held in Mason City September 9-11. To enter this
Championship you must submit 3 scores from 3 different judges at
3 different USDF recognized shows. The test ridden is the highest
test of that level, from memory, and with no whips.
Kate Kostenbader rode her five-year-old Trakehner gelding,
Alezander, in the Training Level Open Division. They came home
with a First, 2 Seconds and a Fourth for the classes and a Eighth
place for the Midwest Championship Class.
Mountain Pearl, an Irish Draft stallion owned by Diane Petrie
and ridden by Sarah Hauschild brought home a Second place for
First Level, Test 2 Open, a first place for The Midwest Regional
Championships In Hand Four Year Old & Older Stallions and won
the In Hand Cosequin/USDF Stallion Grand Championship.
Sheri Neff on her Hanoverian mare Pollyanna in the Adult
Amateur Division received a Blue ribbon at First Level, won the
Midwest First Level Championship, placed First in a Second Level
class and Third for the Midwest Second Level Championship.
Congratulations Kate, Diane, Sarah & Sheri!

USDF Region 4 Championships Qualifiers

Congratulations to these members who qualified for the Great
American/USDF Region 4 Championships to be held Oct. 9 & 10.
Rose Ambrose & Baxter Black in Training Level Adult Amateur
Megan Ward & Autopilot in Training Level Adult Amateur
Rita Kells Pitlik & Freedom in First Level Adult Amateur
Sheri Neff & Pollyanna in First Level Adult Amateur
Rose Ambrose & Steinway in Second Level Adult Amateur
Sheri Neff & Pollyanna in Second Level Adult Amateur
Amanda Johnson & Romance in First Level Open
Amanda Johnson & Teye of Noble in First Level Open
Michelle Johnson & Iron Naen in First Level Open
Amanda Johnson & Pip in Second Level Open
Bill Coester & Famos in Third Level Open
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out the positive things as well as the areas that need improving
- she is a generous and positive judge. Reading a dressage test she
has scored makes you smile and nod and feel very pleased, and yet
very motivated to improve. She is exactly what we need to make us
enjoy the effort, and want to strive for excellence next time.”
And a big THANKS to TRPC for hosting the show. Thanks to
all the volunteers for everything. Your efforts are appreciated. We
couldn’t have this much fun without all of your help!!
Good job everyone!
Above: Jasmine Hobart jumping in
Training level with Diamond.
Below left: Deb Thompson’s horse Adam’s
Breeze bing ridden by Sherin Novak.
Below right: Pat Allard riding Monarch.

2004 TRPC Horse Trials

Congratulations to those EIDEA members who showed at
TRPC Horse Trials on Sept. 10 & 11, 2004.
In the Event Section Jasmine Hobart rode Diamond to a 1st
place in Training and also placed 1st in Beginner Novice on Salute.
Barbara Hall rode Tia Maria in Beginner Novice Hors de Concours. (for fun, not for ribbons!)
In Sunday’s Dressage, Pat Allard rode Monarch in T2 & T4
and placed 1st & 2nd! Deb Thompson’s horse Adam’s Breeze ridden by Sherin Novak in T3 and T4 took 3rd and 4th. Cindy Burke
rode Emily, owned by Derith Voght in Intermediate Test D and
placed 6th.
Every show has a judge and theirs was EIDEA member Lyse
Strnad. One participant had this to say about her “What a fine and
ideal judge Lyse was for this event. She tries really hard to point
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Nutritionist Talk from Progressive Feed
at the Iowa Equestrian Center (Kirkwood)
on Tuesday September 21.
Registration at 6:30. Talk at 7:00.
It should be an excellent seminar and free!!

PAINTING IN KENTUCKY
by Barbara Hall

T

his summer I was lucky enough to
spend a week there taking a painting course
at the American Academy of Equine Art
– an experience which was both thoroughly
enjoyable and educational.
Kentucky is the center of America’s
horse breeding industry; it boasts a horse
park, the Keeneland race track (thoroughbred racing), Red Mile (for pacers and
trotters) as well as innumerable horse farms
which have bred many Triple Crown Winners. The whole area is horse dominated,
every restaurant, shop, gallery is horsiefied
– there is no escaping the horse as the prevailing motif. Why has this happened in
this particular place? The region is built on
limestone rock which gives the grass special
nutrients and strength which helps build
strong boned, super fit horses. In Autumn
the grass turns blue – hence the nickname
“The Bluegrass State”. A surprising and
attractive feature of the area is the miles of
limestone dry-walls built by Irish labor in
the 19th Century – so reminiscent of the
Cotswolds or Ireland itself. In addition the
black or white fenced paddocks (four bars
for fillies and mares, five bars for stallions)
provide an additional picturesque backdrop to set off the green grass.
The Academy itself is located inside
the 1,200 acre Kentucky Horse Park – a
few miles North of Lexington. The park
has over 50 different breeds of horses, a
working farrier, historic carriages, two museums, and daily displays of horse breeds.
It is also home to famous - now retired
- horses such as the racehorses Cigar, John
Henry and Da Hoss - and even Seabiscuit’s
double for the film. Furthermore, the Park
is host to many famous events and horse
shows like the Rolex Three Day Event,
Hunter Trials, National Pony Club events,
and the Breyerfest – a model horse “show”.

Imagine
you fell asleep
and woke up in
horsy heaven –
the chances are
you’ d be in
Lexington,
Kentucky.
The Academy has a fully equipped
art studio, an excellent library, and a very
able, helpful administrator, Director Julie
Buchanan. The classes are deliberately
small, ten people only, so this gives the
participants the maximum chance to get
individual help from the instructor.
The instructor for our class was Booth
Malone, an equine artist from Georgia,
whom I have long admired. His paintings
are breathtaking – full of life and color,
and he focuses his work on the relationships between horses and people (especially
children). He is represented by only the
top galleries, including Frost & Reed of
London. The emphasis of this course was

to explore our own focus – where did our
own interests lie, what aspects of the equine
world we were particularly drawn to, what
types of pictures attracted our own attention. This is how we would start to discover
what we were about as artists.
Demonstrating his own working method, Booth established a mid-tone by covering the entire canvas with a Gold Ochre
wash. This establishes the tone of the
whole painting, and takes away the scary
untouched white canvas. He then massed
in tone and shape of the background and
the horses & riders using the grey scale.
We then learned his “order of go” – painting the darkest, middle and lightest tones
Top right Booth Malone working
on the painting he did as
an example during the
workshop.
Top left Nancy Kleck, a student
at the Malone Workshop.
Group shot with one
of Booth Malone’s
paintings. Barbara Hall is
in the middle with Booth.

developing one’s own style. We discussed
what made an individual style – subject
matter – composition - color – brush marks
– angles – quality of line, shapes etc. Booth
advised us that our own style would only
develop over time – we would need to
paint a lot of pictures – experimenting and
developing preferences so that – eventually
– we would arrive at a method and style of
working that suited us and was truly individual and identifiable. He encouraged us

in the dark and the light. He stressed that
values were more important than color. We
were encouraged to experiment with a five
value and a ten value method of painting
(the grey scale) but to hold back using pure
white or black except for accents. Further
advice was not to make our compositions boring or clichéd but to bring out
some unusual aspect of the subject matter.
Particular emphasis was placed on lighting – plan your lighting before you paint.

Look at Munning’s use of early morning or
twilight lighting as a way of illuminating
and enriching ordinary compositions.
During the week we all received very
constructive individual help and criticism.
Booth would do a whole class demonstration talking us through particular ways of
doing things such as using large brushes to
block in, making things simple - why use
52 strokes to achieve what you could do in
3 with a larger brush, making background
trees indistinct and fluid, stroking in highlights, or demonstrating how to paint horse
blankets so that they seemed 3-D. I came
away with a firmer sense of how to get
where I want to go with my artwork.
The final aspect of the course was
just how enjoyable and supportive my
fellow class members were. Three of the
ten participants were already professional
artists, and there was an easy and generous exchange of ideas and information.
Everyone was serious about their work yet
very lighthearted so we had lots of laughs.
I will definitely be going back for another
class next year!
The American Academy of
Equine Art Web site: www.aaea.net
or email julieb@aaea.net

N O M I N AT I O N S F O R N E W O F F I C E R S
Please review these Officer positions
and try to find a little time to serve your
club in one of these capacities. None of the
positions require that much time, and it is a
great way to become more involved locally
in the equestrian community. Elections are
to be held on Nov. 9th and you will take
over the duties of the office January 1st.
Reprinted from the EIDEA Bylaws
Term of Office. Officers shall be elected
at the November General Meeting with duties to begin January 1st for a term of one
calendar year ending December 31st.
Duties of the President. The President
shall be the chief officer of the EIDEA.
He/she shall call and preside over all
EIDEA meetings. He/she shall, with the
Secretary, sign all contracts for the EIDEA.
He/she shall act as the official EIDEA
spokesman before the public in all matters.
He/she shall perform such other duties as is
normal for an organization President.
Duties of the Vice-President.
In the absence of the President, the VicePresident shall exercise any power or duty

of the President.
Duties of the Secretary. The Secretary
shall keep accurate summary minutes of
each General and Board Meeting and shall
submit such minutes to the Newsletter
Editor for publication in the Newsletter.
The Secretary will also be responsible for
sending any thank-you notes to meeting
hosts, speakers etc.. In the absence of the
President and Vice-President, the Secretary shall exercise any power or duty of the
President.
Duties of the Treasurer. The Treasurer
shall have charge and custody of all organization funds and shall keep accurate records
of all receipts and disbursements. He/she
shall deposit all money in such depositories
as may be designated for that purpose by
the board of directors. Such officer shall
disburse funds of the organization, taking
proper vouchers for such disbursements
and shall render to the President and board
of directors an account of all transactions
whenever requested. He/she shall submit a
current Treasurer’s Report to the Newsletter
Editor for publication in each issue.

For Sale: Beautiful, well trained 13 yr. old 15.2 h. Thoroughbred mare.
Libby is a solid first level horse working on second level. She is schooling shoulder-in, haunches-in, walk-canter transitions and collection
and extension. She is very tuned into her rider and I ride her almost
exclusively off of my seat. She has been to numerous clinics and has
been trail ridden extensively. She is also fluid and willing over fences.
Libby is big hearted and sweet and will try her hardest to do whatever
you ask. She is also approved into the American Hosteiner Horse Association stud book and has had three foals branded and registered as
Hosteiners. I sold her first foal for $12,000 to a woman in Tennessee.
I still own her other two and they are even nicer than her first! $5000.
Call Amy at 319-988-4065 or email amythal@cs.com

Newsletter Schedule & Rates
Submission dates
March 15 for the April/May 2004
May 15 for the June/July 2004
July 15 for the August/September 2004
September 15 for the October/November 2004
November 15 for the December 04 / January 05
Submissions can be sent by email to eidea@mwnet.com. Text
should either be in the email or as an attached Microsoft Word or
Adobe Acrobat (PDF) file. Email photos as JPG or TIF.

Advertising rates
Full Page $50 per issue, approximate size is 7.5” X 10”
Half Page $25 per issue, approximate size is 7.5” X 5”
Quarter Page $10 per issue, approximate size is 3.75” X 5”
EIDEA members get a $5 discount per ad. What a deal!
Note: (There’s always a catch.) There is an additional fee of $25 per
hour for display advertising design services and a 1 hour minimum.
Classified are free to EIDEA members.
Classifieds to Non members are $4 up to 40 words.
Ad submissions are best made in Adobe Acrobat (PDF) files and can
be emailed to eidea@mwnet.com. Checks made out to EIDEA can
be sent to:
Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Mary Wanless Clinic
November 6-8, 2004 IRUS Stables, Lebanon, IN
Using an innovative combination of visualization techniques and sports
psychology, Ms. Wanless shows how to achieve a new level of relaxed
concentration and harmony so that the horse and rider seem to move as
one. This three day clinic offers each rider three one-hour semi-private
lessons, in addition to a lecture/discussion each day. The maximum
number of horses will be 12, on a first come basis. Auditors welcome.
Riders:

$475

Auditors:

In Advance: $25/day or $60 for all 3 days
At the Door: $30/day or $80 for all 3 days

For a registration form or more information, contact:
Susan Moran
317-896-3912
suziehorse@aol.com

AUGUST BOAR D M E ETI NG N OTES
We were going to fill out Non Profit Status forms but in reading the fine print Jan realized we need to incorporate first. Jan
Vlasak said she would start that process.
Reports from Committees
The Awards Committee is researching instituting a scholarship
as suggested by Jan Vlasak. They are working on the First Annual
Awards Banquet which will be held February 1st, 2005. In trying
to keep things low key and member friendly they suggest a Pot
Luck Banquet to be held at the Iowa Equestrian Center Classroom
/ Concession Stand next to the area. (Megan Green has sought and
received approval.) Remember to send in your nominations! The
list and requirements are on our website at www.mwnet.com/eidea
No other Committee Reports were made.
We still had plenty of time so the Board stated to plan for next
year. The regular meetings is always a good place to start. Here’s
what we have in mind:
September 7, 2004 Trail ride at Matsel’s Bridge. After some discussion on the shortening of daylight hours we discussed changing this to an earlier time or to a different day but ended up
doing nothing. We learned a valuable lesson in planning ahead. It
gets dark a lot earlier in September than it does in June.
October 5, 2004 A Farrier Panel. Jan will ask Amy Thalacker, who
just finished Farrier School, and some other farriers to populate a
panel discussion.
November 9, 2004 Carol Gauger. Nan Barta had asked if she wold
come speak to our group again, so it was just a matter of finding
a date that worked. We decided to change the meeting date to
November 9th instead of November 2nd. We did not want to
compete against the Presidential Elections. Go Vote!
December 7, 2004 Tack & Yack will remain our cornerstone of
holiday cheer. It will once again take place at Saddle & Leather
Shop.
January 4, 2005 Video Night. With the holidays so close we
thought a video night would be best. Jan suggested the 2004
Olympic Competitions. (As an update, clinician Jeff Griffith will
probably be in town and may be our speaker.)
February 1, 2005 is the Awards Pot Luck Banquet.
March 1, 2005 - Get ready to Show: Filling out forms, checking
on rules, proper attire and show preparations.
April 5, 2005 - Braiding a Hands on Demonstration.
May 3, 2005 - Dressage Demonstration. Amanda Johnson and
Barb Putnam have graciously offered to present and host this
event.
June 7, 2005 Saddle Fitting - Barbara Hall has offered to host this
demonstration.
July 5, 2005 - Physical Fitness / Physical Therapist / Sports Psychology
August 2, 2005 - Veterinarian Breeding Lecture
September 6, 2005 - Jumping Demonstration
Of course, this is still in planning stage and subject to change
depending on availability of speakers and facilities. Anyone wishing
to help coordinate a meeting or act as Refreshment Host, please
contact Jan Vlasak. It looks like a fabulous line up for 2005!

PHOTO OPT
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Lyse Strnad with her
new mare Megan.
Andria Pooley
Jasmine Hobart

Photos by Megan Ward

Above: Rachel Wehrheim at the Mock Steeplechase.
Right: Happy Moms! Mikki Panek (Jasmine’s) and Jan
Vlasak (Rocky’s) at the Wayne Dupage Horse Trials.
Below: Ramzee owned by Barb Putnam.

Photo from Jan Vlasak

Top three clockwise:
From Hidden Hollow
Horse Trials in
Morrison, Illinois -

He is a dynamic speaker and one of only a few farriers in the US to hold a Therapeutic shoeing certification. It should be a fantastic program.
Tuesday, October 5th at 7:00 p.m. Washington Hall
Rm.105 Kirkwood Community College.
Social time 6:30-7 PM

BOARD MEETINGS
October
Tuesday, October 19th at 7:00 p.m. at the
Olive Garden Restaurant, 367 Collins Road , NE,
Cedar Rapids. (Lindale Mall area)

November
Tuesday, November 16th 7:00 p.m. at President,
Jan Vlasak’s house, 3559 Timberline Drive NE, Cedar
Rapids. For directions call Jan at 319-369-0477.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
Tuesday, October 5th, 7 PM Kirkwood
No foot , no horse. If you would like to learn
about the art of FARRIERY, you won’t want to miss
this meeting. Member Amy Thalacker, fresh from
Farrier school , has invited Jeff Ridley to speak. Jeff
is the President of the Iowa Professional Farrier’s
Association and Chairman of the Member Service
Committee for the American Farrier’s Association.

Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Eastern Iowa
Dressage & Eventing
Association
A Charter Group
Member Organization
of the USDF.
We’ve been here
all along!
Affiliate Eventing
Association to
US Eventing
Association.

Due to National Elections our November
meeting will be held on . . .
Tuesday, Nov. 9th, 7:00 p.m. (EIDEA Elections)
A return of Dressage expert and former Lippizan
horse breeder, Carol Gauger, is being planned for
this meeting. If you nave not met her, do not let
this opportunity pass you by, as her knowledge
of the sport of dressage is unequaled in our area.
Tuesday, November 9th at 7:00 p.m. Washington
Hall Rm. 105 Kirkwood Community College.
Directions to Kirkwood’s Washington Hall (they are also
on the web site at www.mwnet.com/eidea )
From the North : Take I380 to the US-30 E/US-151 N
exit- exit number 16- toward MT VERNON. Keep RIGHT at
the fork in the ramp. Turn RIGHT onto KIRKWOOD BLVD.
SW. You will go pass the main campus entrance. Turn left
onto 76th Street. Turn left at the farm entrance. Washington Hall will be on your left. Parking is on your right.
From the South : Take I380 to Wright Brothers Blvd.
(the Airport Exit) turn right. At the stop sign turn left onto
Kirkwood Blvd.. At stop sign turn right onto 76th Street.
Turn left at the farm entrance. Washington Hall will be
on your left. Parking is on your right.

